BROOKLYN HEIGHTS POLICE BLOTTER
07/01/20

Report of semi traveling on I-480 W/B with no tail lights; gone on arrival. Located female
walking on I-480 E/B; transported to Rockside Road. Flagged down by lost party on
Galway Circle; assisted to I-480.

07/02/20

Park security advising of dog left in vehicle; checked okay; windows were down and dog
not in distress; unable to locate owner.

07/03/20

Secured open door at vacant building; checked okay. Assisted OSP with traffic stop on I480 E/B. Report of trespassing on Belmont Drive; home owner given statement form; no
cause on trespassing. Loose dog on West 6th Street; reunited with owner and advised
leash required; owner claimed dog broke leash.

07/04/20

Valley View PD reporting vehicle fleeing from accident scene headed I-480 W/B;
observed vehicle and unable to make contact due to median; continued to search area;
unable to locate.

07/06/20

Noise complaint of resident cutting grass on Lancaster Drive; spoke with resident; will
comply. Two vehicles in park after hours; spoke with parties; will comply. Report of
suspicious male sitting in car; employee on lunch break; checked ok. Report of car on
fire I-480 W/B; extinguished same; assisted owner with removing items; Cleveland FD on
scene; vehicle towed.

07/07/20

Assisted Valley View PD with party that fled on foot on Murray Road from a disturbance;
same located and taken into custody. Report of two parties walking away from vehicle
parked on Springbrook; located same; checked okay; parties looking for lost phone.
Ladder in roadway I-480 W/B; retrieved by ODOT. Report of loud noise on E. Schaaf;
determined to be power outage Marko/DeFranco area. Report of pole sparking on E.
Schaaf; unable to locate.

07/08/20

Resident at station reporting stolen vehicle; occurred in Sagamore; turned out to be
unauthorized use of motor vehicle; report taken. Report of suspicious males walking on
E. Schaaf; unable to locate.

07/10/20

Report of child stuck in swing in Village Park; FD removed same; no injuries.

07/12/20

Banner with inappropriate language hanging from Tuxedo overpass; located and
removed.

07/13/20

Party on I-480 E/B taken into custody and charged with speed, OVI and BAC; vehicle
towed. Suspicious vehicle parked behind building on Keynote; painters hired to paint
curbs and railings; checked okay. Report of suspicious vehicle parked in driveway on
West 7th; no cause on any crime being committed; checked okay.

07/14/20

Disabled tractor/trailer blocking Tuxedo and Schaaf; provided traffic control while
mechanic repaired same.

07/15/20

Stood by at local business for terminated employee to leave premises; same left without
incident. Located intoxicated female walking on Granger Road; transported to residence
in Garfield Heights.

07/17/20
07/18/20

Report of debris in roadway I-480 E/B; unable to locate.
Observed two males I-480 W/B with disabled vehicle; given courtesy ride to gas station.
Report of female exiting vehicle and running across I-480 median; unable to locate.
Party on West 8th reporting parked cars were touching; same moved; no damage.

07/19/20

Located open door of vehicle in driveway on Dorset; interior checked okay; secured open
door. Traffic light flashing at Tuxedo and Schaaf; notified Signal Service.

07/20/20

Male in vehicle on I-480 W/B possibly having stroke; squad transported same to hospital.
Local business reporting theft of catalytic convertors from four work vehicles. Verbal
disturbance between family members on West 5th; let parties vent. Park security
reporting two dirt bikes in park; drove past officer on hill at high rate of speed; unable to
locate.

07/21/20

Report of reckless driver on West Schaaf Road; unable to locate. Business on E. Schaaf
Road reporting theft of catalytic convertors from four vehicles.

07/22/20

Report of live wire down on E. Schaaf Road; stood by for traffic control until CEI arrived.
Report of catalytic convertors stolen from two trucks from business on Granger Road.

07/23/20

Report of unwanted guest on West 6th Street; allowed parties to vent; party retrieved item
from garage with permission. Service Department located suspicious bag with skeletal
remains; coroner’s office determined to be animal remains. Fraud report taken from
business reporting nine checks with account and routing numbers compromised.

07/24/20

Report of sound of possible gunshot near park; located garbage trucks emptying
dumpsters, checked ok. Alarm drop at residence on Tuxedo Avenue; located bird inside
residence that set off alarm. Resident reporting computer scam; report taken.

07/25/20

Report of wrong-way driver traveling W/B in E/B lanes on I-480; unable to locate.
Independence PD requesting assistance with stopping a vehicle on I-480 W/B; out with
same. Assisted Valley View PD with shots fired at gas station; assisted with crowd
control and crime scene until SWAT arrived. Flagged down by resident on Dorset Drive
regarding deer carcass remains being eaten by coyote; Service Department contacted for
removal.

07/27/20

Report of loud music on E. Schaaf Road; spoke with homeowner; advised and will
comply. Assisted party with lock out of vehicle; party had active warrant with Strongsville
PD; turned over to same. Registration check on vehicle; party had active warrant with
Parma PD; turned over to same. Attempted traffic stop; party fled from stop I-480 E/B;
appeared owner/operator had warrant.

07/28/20

Three juveniles in park after hours; asked to leave; complied.

07/29/20

Suspicious vehicle on West 5th Street; took off at high rate of speed into Parma; resident
reporting party rang doorbell and has video available.

